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Articies by Thomas Gittincs Buchanan, Ir., on his - versidft on 
, the assassination of President Mennedy have recently appeared in the 
\ Freach newspaper "“L'Espress." Copies of past articles received fron 
Legal Attache, Paris, have been furnished alonz with translations to the . 
President's Commission. Buchanan worked for the "Vashincton Ivening 4 
Star" as a reporter from 1546 to 1945 when he admi tted Connunist Party 
(CP) nenbership to an official of that paver and was dismissed. He 
adnitted Cp nezbership to Lureau Sgents” in 1952 and “1953 “but clained in 
1956 _that he had left the cP. Eis nane is carried on the Reserve index." ee
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aut. - Previous art icles by jouchanan have been based on speculation .._; 
end unfounded natericl, nuch of it previously published, to the effect. 
that Lee Harvey Oswald was an Asent of the FSI and/or Centra 1 intelligence - 
4gency (CIA) and that the investigation of the assassination was covering - 
up discrepancies which cast doubt on Oswald's suite 

~~ i 

Lees Buchanan‘ s article "Strurgle to the-Denth- Between Vall Street 
and Texes, “ appearing in the 3/26/64 issue of “L'ixpress," has been 
received, translated and reviewed. This last srticle in the series by 
Buchanan continues the thesis that Oswald and Ruby _ were part of a plot 
to kill President Kennecy and implies that weslthy and influential men 
in Texas were behind the plot. Buchanan states that Oswald vould not . 
have been enployed by the Tezzzas School Book Depository without the “““" ": 

“pernission of the city government and “without a decided willingness of 
. the rulers of Dalles to use Oswald iater on." Actually the ‘Texas School 
Box Depository is a private... concern. -not. a city. | agency. - 

ne vealthy men mentioned in this article include H. L. munt, 
zhis son Louar (Jenne, and the brothers John D. and Clinton W. lurchison. 
iHe clains that those we althy men of Texas are not “level headed rational . 

jj businessmen" Lut cre adventurers and gamblers in their operations of 
the vetroleun industvies and their spirit of Sanbkling hes s-carried over - 

tte 6 other Pr CRae ae - iYf-. 2 Lf MG arn § of. “ORE ~ bo . 

Docs an : Buchanan states that there are’ ‘three ‘encnies of the Hunts,: yess 
fiurchizdis and “other Texas billionaires": (1)_Wail Street financiers; 
{2 “esitington pons tietans and (3) communists. Bechancn states that e 
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MNenorandum to lire. Sullivan’ ~~ 
Rez: LOD GWANVEY CSVALD ©. 7. 
105— 32555 oo ee 

~ : . ee ee wee es eee 7: vo oo . Be 

, \the re a A thy foxans seek to douinate the United States by taking ‘control aa 

‘oz Wall Street. in example of this is the efZort of the Lurchison.. ae 
brothers, he clains, leacing to their control of the avestor" so oo 
Deversiiied Services (235), although a court judgment declared transfer. oe 
of the IDS to their control illecsal and they took a financial loss in | 

relinquishing that control. 2.520500 =... ee be DE ee acai Ls 
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ae As to ‘the political activity of the wealtny Tex xans, Buchanan 
says the Uunts and Wurchisons provided the late Senator licCarthy with ~ 
money and prevented the re-election of two critics of Senator UcCarthy's 
in the United States Senate, William Benton of Connecticut and Millard 
Tydings of Maryland. =... ce ee 

Se &s to communism, Buchanan clains that the “Dallas billionaires” — 

. consider 2a communist to be any critic of their regime and their fiscal - 

privileges. 

eae ‘Buchanan asks why the FBI took so long to reveal its knowledge 
of Oswald's attexpt on 4/10/63 on General Edwin A. Walker's life. He, 

oF 

of course, implies that the Eureau knew Osvald was involved in that weep a 
atterpt; however, our first knowleése of his attezpt on General Walker's |: 

llize cone fron “arin: Oswald on 12/3/63. The Dallas Police Departnent — a 
while cnvestinating the atteupt on Walker' s life did not develop | Oswald i 

as a suspect. . . . et TT 

  

crevctnoooe oo «Buchanan states that General Yalker could have used Oswald ~~ 

to make an unsuccessful attenpt on his life in order to gain publicity 

-and to increase his (Generel Walter's) popularity. Buchanan also clains 

that an association between Walker and Oswald is proved by the fact that 

Oswald's 2ddress book contained Walker's name and telephone number and — 

! the nane, private telephone nunber and license nunber of an FBI Agent, 

‘according to the “Dellas Horning Times.“ Special Agent Janes P. Hosty 

j2s the rstiI Lgcat but it was the telephone number of. the Dallas Office 

qend not Hosty' S private number which wes found in Oswald's address book. 

iThe entry re Vaiker in the address boo: is “Walke LA 1-4115." LA 21-4115 

{is the telepkonc number of General Walter in Dallas. We have developed © 
ino information substantiating Buchs nan’s claim of association betveen oo! 

iWalker and Oswaid.. - L, i ee tee eS 

  

Buchanan slso parrots the conmnunist propaganda iine that the 

relocation of “colc-var tensions" vould hurt the extensive investnents 

in oi] and other incustries of the vealthy Texan businessnen and, -_ 
thereioye, they « oppose such relaxes ation. i ee 
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ALL in all, the scerics of erticles by I Buchanan are based on” 8° 

speculation ang preconce-ved notion that authorities are covering up — 

matters" in the investigation oz the assassination. le persists ~-"" 

throvg out the series in ignoring or distorting numerous facts and_ 

itens of evicence which point to the guilt of Oswaid.. Ly attached 

letter the rresident's Conmission is being furnished 2 copy of the 

3/26/64 "L'Express" article by Euchanan with two copies of a 

translation thereoz. ..._. wo 

  

Re ne 

'. J.*  " mgs article by Buchanan closes with the announcerent that 
2 book entitled "Tze Assassins of Kennedy" will be published in French 

soon. Legal fAtti.hc, Paris, previously advised of this development 

and has been instructed by the Bureau to obtain copies of this book ne : 

‘for comparison with Buchanan's articles. This matter will be followed 

and reported. na ms es 

RECCLENDATION oe - et ae ee: ° 
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That the . atteched letter be sent ‘to the President's 

Connission. 
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